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. ·  
Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid 
oth sides make no offer 
· resume bargaining talks 
By Rick Popely 
Efforts to end the 20-day 
· e by Civil Service worke rs 
ained at a standstill ove r the 
end as neither side in the 
dispute offered to resume 
tiations. 
David Wiant, chief negotiator 
the Board of G overn ors of 
te College s and Universities 
) , said Sun day aftern oon 
t he had not been in contact 
the union and there were 
t any plans to return -to the 
'ning table . 
Bob Jones , president of L ocal 
I of the Ame rican Fe deraion 
State, C ounty ,  an d M unicipal 
ployees ,  also said Sunday 
at there were not any 
mpts to reope n contract 
, which broke off last week . 
The union is seek ing a 35-cent  
ly across the board raise an d 
e BOG has offered a 13-cen t 
University an d may avoid the distribution of the fun ds. with 
possibility of termination of the b argaining un it." 
your employ ment." "There are many things ye t to 
S chaefer sai d Sun day that the set tle in 1iddition to wages; a 
letter was not a threat  to fire ·re turn to work agreeme n t ,  which 
striking employees an d he did preserve s your seniority, h ours 
not k now if it w as legal to fire of w ork ,  days off an d that no 
the m,__ � - worke r is penalize d in any way ,' '  
"I 've been getting a lot of Wood-ard's leafle t said .  
· 
st ories that some of them are The ,leafle t also cautioned 
wondering if they 'll still have un ion members to "look out for 
jobs once the strike is over .  The 'love le tters"' and not to le t 
le tter was just to le t the m "highly paid spe cialists tell y ou how to think. We stan d know that they still have a job," toge ther." 
he said.  
H oweve r ,  he added that if the 
strike continues for an extended 
period it may become necessary 
. for E astern to hire additional 
workers .  The un ion includes 
janitors ,  maids, cooks, an d  
clerical workers . 
Schaefer sai d  that the letter 
was auth orize d by the university 
and the BOG an d "we all 
S chaefer's le tter said th at an 
agreeme nt had been reached on 
the union's deman d for a 
contr�ct clause that would 
preve n t  the university from 
contracting union j obs to 
outside firms. 
Martin  S c h a efer,  vice - wo rked on it togethe r." 
H oweve r,  both Schaefer an d  
J ones said Sunday that the 
agreeme n t  was not a written one 
but the BOG h as said it will not 
contrac t out janitorial jobs� 
through June 30, 1975.  sident at E astern for J ones called the letter "a scare 
In Congress 
Keep on stuffin' 
Membersi of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority work to ready thei r 
float for this week's homecoming celebration. Activities start 
Wednesday with the election of homecoming queen. (See related 
stories and pictures on pages 6 and 7.) 
)dministrative affairs ,' sent a tactic" that was ty pical of 
Jetter Frid ay to about 235 managme nt during a strike .  
striking Civil Service workers W oodard issue d a leafle t t o  
wging them to return to w ork . un ion me mbers in resp onse t o  
Th e  letter said ,  i n  part , S chaefer's letter that charge d 
" . . .  we recognize that each of that "the strike has generated 
fou has finan cial resp onsibilities 
over $ 70,000 which the 
111d there is little likelihood that university has available for an 
Impeachment talk grows 
,you will be eligible for increased w age offer ." 
unemployment compe nsation as The B OG h as said that the 13- cent  offer is the maximum 111 employee op stri�e . amoun t av ailable in Eastern's 
-- 'Therefore , at th'is time we budge t ,  with four cents of the 
wge you to return to work in raise coming fro m m oney not 
your position at E astern . You paid out due to the strike . 
have the right to make this Wian t said F riday that the 
decisi.Oll as a matter of individual offer was made "with the 
choice. contingency that if additional 
"Your promp t reeturn to fun ds are m ade available by the 
work will assure y our status as L egislature , the un iversity has 
an employee of E astern I llinois ag ree d to negotiate the 
In front of union 
WAS HI NGtON (AP)-The 
Watergat e  cns1s escalated 
)un da} , wi th congressional t alk 
of impeachment proceedings as 
the H ouse an d Senate prep ared 
to confront P resident N ix on'� 
abrupt firing of special 
prosecutor Archibald Cox.  
A presidential aide,  Melvin R.  
L aird , pre dicted C ongre ss would 
await the outcome of a White 
H ouse plan for comp romise . The 
plan , to  provide p artial 
Strikers 'present case to public' 
By Jim Lynch the Union. We wan t  them to le t they aren't  with us, they'll g� on 
Approximately 10 members their conscie nce be their guide.  in." 
of t h e  striking Ame rican Ca Two members of the campus mpus police stood by 
Federation of State C oun ty security p olice stood near the 
and Municipal Emplo�es Union,' "I f they are pro-st rike , they group of picke ters during the will not go into the Union and 
gathered in front of the we st hour and a half they we re there. eat the fpod prep ared by scab 
entrance of the union Sunday in "The offi cers were sent to the labor," he sai d .  "However,  if 
an effort to "put the ir case Union in response to a 
before the public ," B ob J ones, complaint th at the picke ters 
president ot Local 981, said Sunny were harassing people going in 
Sunday aftern�on . and out of the Union building," Monday will be sun ny an d sai d C ap tain Jerry· Ch ambers of "We're out here to put our 
case before th1,; public," sai d  
Jones. "We want to le t people 
know that we' re still here , still 
fighting for economic justice . 
r "W e ' r e  not physically -
stopping any one from entering 
warme r with a high of aroun d the sec urity p olice . 
1 80. M onday night will be fair Verbal harrassment 
1 1and. co.o\ with lows in the 50s 
an d  Tue sday r will be 
continued warm an d clear 
with a high in the upper 70s 
or lowe r  80s. 
"The person makin·g the 
complaint said that he had been 
brushe d by the picke ters as he 
tried to go in the building. 
(See ST R I KER S ,  page 3 )  
transcripts o f  White H ouse tape 
recordings auth e n ticated by a 
senior senator, was one C ox 
reje c ted . 
"I think the C ongre ss will 
wait  to see the product of this 
compromise ," L aird said on the 
N BC-TV interview "Me e t  the 
P ress." 
B ut a sampling of reaction in 
the_ H ouse , whe re impe achment 
proceedings would have to 
begin , showe d a number of  
representative s from b oth p artie s 
re ady to consider _the initial 
steps toward removal of the 
President from office . 
Tw_enty of the first 40 H ouse 
members contacte d indicate d 
they w ould supp ort  a Judiciary 
Commi t tee inquiry to determine 
w h e t h e r  g r o u n d s  f o r  
impeachme nt exist. S eve ral 
others expre ssed caution but 
ackn owle dged that is ·is now a 
serious is.sue . 
In the Senate,  whe re an 
imRe ached president would be 
tried,  Nix on's actions foun d 
sp arse support and outsp oken 
op p osition. 
M e an while , the P re sident's 
stan ding before the courts 
re mained unresolve d .  An d FBI 
agents ·were withdrawn from 
outside the now-vacan t office s 
of former A tty. Gen.  E lliot L .  
Richardson , his fired deputy 
William D. R uckelshous and 
sp ecial prosecutor Archibal d  
C ox .  
Richar dson resigned S aturday 
rathe r  than fire C ox ,  wh o defied 
a presidential 
"
order to drop his 
court p roceedings seeking the_ 
Watergate t apes an docilments.  
Ruckelshaus automatically 
succeeded Richardson an d w as 
fired when he , too,  refused to 
dismiss Cox .  / 
The N o. 3 m an at the Justice 
Department, S olicitor General 
Robert H .  B ork, then was name d 
acting attorney general and 
carried out the order to fire Cox I.. 
and dissolve d the special 
prosecution force , which has 
been absorbed by tlie Justice 
Departme nt.  
A federal court order 
deman d ing Nixon's surre nder of 
the tapes an d d ocumen ts is now 
in effec t,  but the President has 
indicated he will ign ore it. 
Chief U . S .  District Judge John 
J. Sirica presumably will decide 
soon whe the r to hold Nixon in 
contempt of ccour t .  
R e p .  fohn B .  Anderson Of 
. Illinois, chairm an of the House 
Republican caucus ,  said Nixon's 
actions over the we ekend would 
"p recipit ate a very seri ous effort 
on the p art of some members to. 
impe ach the P resident." 
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�1rans1ator1€[4xlt'!-xl���r:;,101/tx�flJ�� .UFO s·1ghtings rep· orted. 1 I"� �x"- fj J"� o�L J. n 1 iJefJi - E1a: € TJxv 1/iEi:J 1 ix:Eo x]E/j]�A <;OKX Mr(xp' OiJtxg OT M17W1Rt!Jvf:' e-.8nl µ:}) �F&rtlli By Dann Gire to come out ·and see it (the object at approximately 10:30 
• O''t] t� I �xx..�J� ���g·; Bu_B ___ rill!I_ F.._arm_ -- er.· and object). I 'd  never seen anything p.m. Tuesday night. v I\ ,..... �JU-Ji; <MJ NJ T _ _ _ Barb Robinson like it. I didn't  believe M arge . I "When I first saw it, it was -
1 . · 
· 
' Several Eastern stu dents thought she was kidding." over the Gregg Triad and moved 
I heard that "American Indian Day" is corhing Up' soon. I was observed an unidentified flying Marge Stogsdill said she saw towards C arman at a medium 
wondering exa�tly what day it is and what, if any, festivities are objec t  (UFO) in the sky over the the object  move slowly , but felt  rate of speed," she said. "At first 
planned in celebration of it? . . . 
· university Tuesday night in the "it was an airplane." it was very white, then looked 
., We contacted Booth Library and with the help of library clerk midst of what the National McHugh verified amber with red around the rim. 
Linda Clark, we found that "American Indian Day" is n<;>t coming O bserver labled "a UFO flap" Gary Michella and Dave I t  was about the size of a silver throughout several mid-we st Me tsler were with McHugh at dollar ." up sooh. · , 
th � h F ·d · 
states. th e time of the UFO sighting Bob Richey sp otted an object, Americ' an Indian Day is celebrated on e 1ourt n ay tn · J' M H h tud t f h im c ug ' a s en rom and verified McHugh's rep ort. white in color, from the new September of each year, and has alre�dy passed f�r this year. T e Carman Hall, was told by a "I t was red and white and it Charleston (ire station on "A" date was September 28 . . . friend that he had seen a UFO· was pulsating,"  said  Michella. "I t S treet. We do not know of any festivities or celebrations that were Tuesday night. was much bigger than a star or "I ' m  almost sure it was a low 
planned for that day. "Curiosity stimulated me, so 1 airplane.  We watched it for 15 to hanging star ," said Rlchey. "I went out UFO hunting," said 2 0  minutes." don't think it was anything1 I tried to pick up my pre-enrollment forms for my· final McHugh.  "We went ouCto the Michella admitted ,  "I didn't else ."  semester, (111 be student teaching spring semester) and I wasn't back of C arman on the know what i t  was." Unidentified flying objects allowed to get them because I had lost my ID card. They wouldn't basketball court and looked at A Taylor Hall resident, Barb were seen ovel/Clint6n, and near accept aliy other forms of identification to check that I was a the eastern sky. Just above the - Robinson said she also saw the C airo and �p ringfield last week. currently enrolled student, either. I want to know why I have to go red tower (a microwave station) ____ , __ .._ ___________ .;... .;. ____ -;1J 
141 1 E. STR E ET 
through the trouble and expense of a new lD to get pre-enrollment we spotted a light." Mcijugh 
• 6J i1r ... · forms, especially when it will be just for one semester? said his spotting was at 10 p .m. · I l f . 
· We contacted James Johnson, dean of men, and he said that you Pulsating lights J1 J M cHugh said he estimated should go to his office where you will probably be given some sort that the object was "in a 10 T � . 
CHARLESTON ,  ILLINQIS 61920. · 
of temporary paper certifylli.g that you are currently enrolled at o' clock position north of the
. 
C,. •J � 
Eastern. tower." H e  described the object .Present$ 
You most probably will not have t� go through the hassle of as having "red and white 
purchasing another ID card . pulsating lights." 
. ..., Campus clips . '� ' 
Meditation Society · 
The S tudents' International 
Meditation S ociety will sponsor 
a free introductory lec ture on 
the technique of transcendental 
meditation Tuesday at 7:3 0 p.m. 
in the B ooth Library Lecture 
Room. 
T i m othy Eagleson and 
Gregory Berning, teachers of 
· transcendental meditation from 
M a h a r i s h i  I n t e r n a t io n a l  
University, will conduct the 
lecture. 
Edgar's Campaign 
S tu dents interested in Jim 
E dgar's campaign for state 
representative can attend an. 
organization meeting at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday , in C oleman H all, room 
203. 
"I t was stationary for a long 
period of time . For 15 minutes 
it began to move slowly south to 
one o'clock," said McHugh.  He 
maintained that 15 people in the 
C arman lounge also saw the 
object. 
Barb Wilkins, also a student at 
Carman, said she saw the object 
as she walked ou t the side door 
around 1 0:3 0 p.m. 
White and red 
"I t could have been as big as 
half C arman Hall Tower at the 
distance it was ," sai d  Miss 
Wilkins . From her viewpoint, she 
said it was approximately "an 
inch in diame ter ." 
"I t changed from white to red 
and move d up and down,'' she 
said ,  "then across in L-shapes." 
Live Entertainment 
Oct. 
Tues.·23 LANDER BALLARD 
Thurs. 25 JIM EASTER AND 
THE ARTISTICS 
Fri. 26 CULPEPPER 
Sat. 27 STREETCAR 
Entertainment from 9:30-12:30 
Jam session Sat. after the game The E astern News is published d ai ly, Monday through F rid ay, at Charleston, Ill. during the fall semester except during school vacations or 
exami nations, by the students of E astern I lli no is  University. Subscription 
price: $2.50 per semester, $1 during the summer term. The E astern N ews i s  
represented b y  the N ational E d ucation Ad vert i si ng Service, 18 E ast 50 
Street, N e w  York, N .Y .  10022, and is a member of the A ssoci ated Press, 
which is enti tled to exclusi ve use of all articles appearing in this paper. The 
opi nions expressed on the editori al and op ed pages are not necessarily 
those of the administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581·2�12. 
"It was pink, about  the size of 
a full moon and was moving 
south,' '  said Terry H arper, a 
resident of Carman. "About 
10:3 0 M arge Stogsdill called me 
Come to Whitts for a cold beer .. :a ho 
sandwich anda general good time 
SPORTY'S 
has some new 
games for you 
Stunt pilot 
Carnival rifle 
Sam I 
Horiey 
Sporty's Game Room. 
Pitcher $1.25 
every Mon. 
open noon daily · 
Movie Tonight!, 
Cold Turkey 
25¢ 
I 
�6:30&9:00 Union Ballro.om 
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ludent lobbying core 
ears final plan stage 
For students1 rights 
Bill to reach senate floor 
By Craig Sanders 
Plans are now being finalized 
a new 'lobbying group,  
ecutive Vice President Kevin 
rchner said Friday. 
By Craig Sanders 
Governor ban Walker's veto of The student Bill of Rights 
Eastern's budget." (BOR) may be placed on the 
Organized by November floor of the Stud_ent Senate in 
"The budge t bill _is expected  two weeks,  speaker of  the 
to- come up for discussion in senate , B ob C rossman, said 
' mid-November and I hope to Thursday. The group, to be called c r o s s m a n  m ad e  t h e  
bb · c " ·n · t f have the group organized by ymg ore, w1 consis o announcement  at the senate's 
t 25 tud ts d ill l b b  then," Kerchner said. s en an w o Y ' regular meeting Thursday, which 
or bills that concern -student - "Other areas of concern that was forced to adjourn early due 
rests , Kerchner said. we will be w orking on will j6'the lack of a quorum. 
' 
Kerchner said that while ·he is include' allowing alcohol on·- ·---.JB��ing midterms, Crossman 
'llpealing to student senators, he - ca�pus," Kerchner added. said .he had received six excuses 
opes to get non-senators nammg exams as reasons for 
olved also. 
Kerchner said he got the idea being absent and added that 
for such a group from the AI SG several senators who were 
representative at Illinois State present had to leave early to 
University, where another such study for examinations. 
' 
Group to work with AISG 
"It will work in conjunction 
the Association of Illinois 
tudent Governments (AI SG),"  
lerchner said. 
Although the group's main 
terest will be to lobby in 
pringfield at the state level, 
rchner emphasized that he 
Intends for the group to be 
live at .all levels; state , local ,  
d national. 
"One of the first projects the 
groqp will work on," Kerchner 
"d, "will be. to override 
r Homecoming 
lobbying group is being forme d. - ·Two areas missing 
"If there is a large number of 
students interested in this 
"L obbying C ore,"  Kerchner -
said, "I plan to invite someone 
down from AISG to explain 
lobbying techniques to the 
group." 
In addition to lobbying, 
Kerchner said the group plans to 
act as a vehicle to distribute 
information on issue s of vital 
concern to students. 
/ 
"We held  a.meeting with Vice 
P resident· for Student Affairs 
Glenn Williams and Dean of 
S tudent Personal Services 
Kenneth Kerr today ,"  Crossman 
told  the Senate, "and we worked 
out everything except two areas 
of the BOR." 
He said that the search and 
seizure and Publications B oard 
sections of the BO R still need to 
be written. 
' 
C r o s s m a n  
confidence that 
e x p r e s s e d 
once the 
Striking union seeks parade spot 
By John Frantz 
'rbe Civil Service sf'rikers have 
enter the 
J ub i l ee 
omecorning Parade Saturday; 
Bill Clark, director of student 
tivities, said Friday . 
Thursday the union office 
called Judy K.fine, homecoming 
chairman of University B oard, 
and asked permission,_ but Kime 
lined to a definite 
(Continued from page 1) 
"The picke ters were lined up 
front of the entrance, making 
difficult to go in and out an d  
y were verbally harassing 
ople . I sent the men over and 
· ed the picke ters that they 
ould be arrested if they caused 
y trouble. 
·�ctually what they are doing 
against the law. It is illegal· to 
block access to state ·pr operty . 
"They weren't physically 
assing any one as far as I 
know. If they had been, they 
:would have been arrested ."  
The picketers started lining up 
fore noon and dispersed about. 
:30p.m. 
brazier 
Division & Route 316. 
"After I receive a telephone 
ciill' from M r. Jones, president of 
the Civil Service Union Local 
891, I will discuss the matter 
with Judy �irne and the 
H o m e c o m in g  C o minift ee. 
Nothing will be done until I 
rece ive the call, however, " Clark 
said. -
The union had not contacted 
Clark Friday . 
Jones said Friday, "We've 
- been busy all day and we haven't 
foun d the time to ca 11 yet ."  
Jones refused .to comment on 
the union's purp ose for entering 
the parade . 
Clark said the entry decision 
would be made by the 
Homecoming Committee. 
"Whatever the decision of the 
Home comimng committee, I 
w_ould hope that the parade 
would not become a politicai 
issue between students and the 
striking workers," Clark said.  
Several members of the 
striking union favored union 
participation in the parade . 
"This is a biased town-we 
may have to wear a suit of armor 
when the parade goes  uptown," 
Pat Carpenter said. 
Another union member, Edna 
Davidson said, "I don't see why 
the union can' t enter. They 're 
no different than the other 
organiz a t i o n s  that  have 
entered." 
Nellie G raham said, "I 've lived 
in this town since I was seven 
years old .  Since I 've spe nt all my 
money here, we might just 
decide to do our buying 
elsewhere .- I· think it's time the 
_ tpwnspeople woke-up."  
11QUALITY APARTMENT LIVING 
AT BRIT:T ANY PLAZA 
· * Designed for space and convenience 
*Private recreation and activity areas 
*Vending & recreation equipment 
*Convenient laundry plaza 
* Dividends -on security deposit 
*Two bedrooms - 4 rooms 
-
*Air conditioning' and individual 
climate control 
* Door chains, lights, 
-
Student Apartment Insurance 
*Beautifully furnished 
*Full shag carpet 
*Color TV available 
*Appliances and drapes 
* Privat� swimming pool 
*Private paved parking 
and MORE 
For as low as 
$60 per person 
and up. Cal"'-
345-2520 or 
345-7083, or 
come out for 
more information. 
document comes to the senate 
floor it will be ratified and sent 
to the students for approval 
before the fall semester ends. 
RA hiring investigated 
H ousing C ommittee Chairman 
Joe Dunn announced that his 
committee is investigating the 
hiring practices of residence hall 
assistants. 
Dunn said the •ction came as 
a result of a motion p assed last 
week by the senate calling for 
su�h an investigation. 
Mark Wisser, sponsor of the 
motion, said that' he had 
received a number of c omplaints 
concerning hiring practices of 
RA's ,  thus prompting him to" 
introduce the motion calling for 
an investigation. -, 
Motions wait a week 
Speaker Crossman said that all 
motions listed on the agenda for 
the Thursday meeting will be 
considered at the senate's next 
meeting. 
Among those that will be 
considere d  at the next meeting is 
a motion by Senators Wisser an d  
Dunn to amend the S tudent 
G overnment C onstitution. 
The motion would delete 
Article eight, section E that 
currently reads that " . . .  or 
student government officer may 
serve as chief exectuive officer 
of another imjor campus 
organization."  
Clause change sought 
Wisser and Dunn's motion 
would'. insert instead a clause 
to read that "no student shall at 
; the same time hold any two of 
! t h e  f ol l o w ing positions: 
president of student body, 
: financial vice president of -
student body ,  executive vice 
president of student body, 
editor of Eastern News, station 
manager of WELH, justice of the 
Appellate_, University, or Supreme 
- C ourts, chairman of any student 
faculty board with the exception 
of the financial vice pre sident ,  
·Wh o c a n c hair  the 
: Apportionment B oard. . 
O ther positions included in 
the motion are the "Residence 
H all Association, Inter-fraternity 
C ouncil , Panhellenic C ouncil , 
: residence hall or a social 
fraternity or �orority. 
Speaker Crossman. explained 
that the motion will need a 
two-thirds majority of the senate 
to pass because the motion is a 
constitutional amendment.  
I f  the motion passes, 
, Crossman added, it must then be 
approved by the student body-·in 
-- a referendum.  
H owever,  before the senate 
can act on the motion it must 
first act on a motion by senator 
Jim Price to amend the motion. 
Price 's  motion would .deiete 
the prohibition against - being 
chief executive officer  in RHA, 
I FC, Panhellenic C ouncil,,., social 
fraternity _or sorority, or of a 
residence hall. 
. 
EN \OAM p IIAM-IPM 
LUNCHEON SPECIAES. 
1666 S. 4th Street 
MONDAY 
1Large slice �f thick crust 
• 1p1zza 60¢ 
TUESDAY 
Spaghetti & tomato sauce 
w I toss salad garlic bread 
95¢ 
'WEDNESDAY 
· 4 tacos 90¢ 
.THURSDAY 
·Any 10 in. single ingredienrt pizza 
$1.20 
FRIDAY 
Italian beef or ham & cheese 
� w I toss salad $1.20 Phone 345-21 71 
:;:. ... � 
.-
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Eastern Illfnois Universi ty, 
Charleston, Ill. 61920 
Monday, Oct. 22, 1973 
Prin�d by the 
Coles County Dai ly Times-Courier, 
Charleston, III. 61920 
-
Editor . .. . ... .. : . · .. . . . . Jerry ldoux I 
Managing Editor ........ Mike Cowling 
News Editor ............ Mike Walters• 
Sports Editor ............ Jim Lynch 
Photo Editor .-........... Gary Dean· 
Ad Manager ........... Dick Grosboll 
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Advisers ... David Reed, Dan T1l9rnburgh · 
Support -beer move 
Eastern student may no longer have 
to' cry in their beers. 
· The Board of Governors of State 
Colleges and Universities (BOG) has 
begun action on a proposal that would 
allow the consumption of beer on 
campus. If passed, the resolution 
would make it legal to drink beer in 
darm!tories and possibily in public 
.. ,�, .  � . p� �e .  the Union.) 
-The b oard; in seeking more 
information on the proposal from 
b�tll-�- ·Eastern and Western Illinois 
University, deferred action on the 
motion until the schools involved set 
up regulations that coincide with the 
measure . 
Regretable as the delay is, there is 
still some hope in it. 
But just a committee is not enough. 
We need to display our complete 
support of the measure that will take 
Eastern students and put them on an 
equal footing With other university 
students throughout the state. 
Last year when the BOG proposed a 
similar measure to the General 
Assembly, Eastern students were 
refused the right to consume beer on 
c am p us w h ile studen ts ·at. , the 
University of Illinois were allo.ved th! . 
privilege. -
Eastern students denied themselves 
the right to legally drink beer on 
campus. 
Now, however, Eastern has a new 
opportunity to display its activism. 
We must show the administrators 
that we want beer on campus. That we 
are mature enough to deserve it. 
But supporting the measure on 
campus won't be enough. 
Ben Morton; executive director 
of the BOG, has said that he is afraid 
that the resolution will receive too 
much adverse comment-especially if 
the bill allows for the consumption of 
beer in public places. 
'To combat th e effect that that 
comment may have on the board, we 
urge Eastern students to send Morton 
a small letter in support of the bill. 
If Eastern students are ever going to 
be granted the right to drink beer on 
campus, they must demonstrate their 
support of such a move--not just to 
university officials, ·but to the BOG 
also. 
Now is the time to demonstrate that 
support . 
, 
Friendship is basis of Greek life 
From early childhood and 
throughout life, it· is natural and 
normal for human beings to band 
together . Common interests, similar 
backgrounds, personal habits, social 
tastes, and levels of intelligence cause 
men and women to form circles of 
friendship in school and in society. 
A college fraternity and -sorority is 
one type of self-perpetuating 
friendship organization composed of 
students in colleges and universities. 
Rush was an opportunity for an 
independent person to see all the 
.different organizations open to them, 
and to decide whether there was one 
which offered a friendship he would 
like to be a part of. 
Belonging to a sorority or 
fraternity, one learns to live with and 
understand others, and to enj oy the 
satisfaction of belonging to a closely 
knit group. 
One learns to appreciate the 
responsibilities of gro�p behavior, to 
gain experience in managing an 
organization's business, and to develop 
leadership abilities .  One can benefit 
from sorority or fraternity guidance in 
college living, social contacts, and 
It's Greek 
To Me 
By 
Laurie 
Smart 
extra-curricular activities. The benefits 
are infinite. 
After going through rush, the next 
step is pledging, becoming a member 
of the Greek system. It is natural and 
right that as a pledge you should know 
the essentials of the sorority or 
fraternity you pledge, and of the great 
fraternity movement of which your 
house is.a part. 
It is the intention of each sorority 
and fraternity that each pledge should 
be well informed as to the history 
and present workings of each house, 
and hopefully end up with some idea 
-- of its future course. The future of each 
house and its national organization 
depends on the new !?ledges. 
Learning the accomplishments and 
principles of your new organization 
will cause loyalty and interest to.grow. 
.The well informed pledge will become 
an enthusiastic member, proud of his 
membership and in a position to enjoy 
the many advantages which your 
house can bring. 
Each house has a pledge trainer who 
is responsible for teaching the pledges 
the history of their organization, and 
the responsibilities of a pledge. 
Pledging involves learning to budget 
your time so that nothing is slighted. 
Academic, social, and leadership 
responsibilities must all be respected. 
P ledging involves many new 
relationships, each taking time to 
develop . 
Pledging is an exciting time in a 
person's college life. High ideals, 
l o y a lt y ,  g o o d  schol arship, 
participation in college activities, 
t o l e r a n c e ,  l e ad e r ship, a nd 
consideration are expected of a pledge. 
Learn to think clearly, act wisely, 
maintain the organization's tandards 
and uphold its ideals. Be a credit to. 
yourself, your organization, and your 
college . 
Men in Blue lose this time, too 
"Electra Glide in: Blue" is an 
unusual title for a rather average film 
containing a social comment on 
corruption in today's law enforcement 
agencies. \ 
"Electra Glide" is the name of the 
motorcycle they ride and "blue" refers 
to the plicemen who ride them. 
Robert Black performs well as 
Officer Joh n Wintergreen, a 
motorcycling patrolman in Arizona 
who just can't see spending the rest of 
his life. �'tagging cars with tickets." He 
finally gets his big break and is able to 
swap his uniform and bike for a 
detective's uit and four wheels. 
Here, Wintergreen becomes a victim 
of the "Peter Principle." Now he's in 
another job where he really doesn't 
fit and must answer to the whims of 
his new boss, Poole, who treats him 
like a naive chauffeur. 
Wintergreen spends most of him time 
stepping in pig droppings and getting a 
lot of bullsh-t from his employer; but_ 
The 
Movies 
By 
Darm 
Gire 
it's still worth. it to him . Then Poole 
finds out that Wintergreen had an 
affl!k with his woman and it's back to 
th� same wild cycle again. 
A viewer cannot be too careful to 
notice symbolism in "Electra Glide in 
Blue." The characters are symbols, the 
language and songs are symobls, and 
the cinematography is full.�f !rmbols. 
Wintergreen represents]ustice. the 
policemen are all corrupt, including 
Wintergreen's best friend who dies 
from a slight loss of chest due to a -
.357 magnum bullet . 
"Electra Glide in Blue" presents a 
view of America's system as 
bad-tasting pill forced, down the 
throats of all those within its 
confine�. The flavor of fairness 'is 
Wintergreen. 
The film brings out one basic 
statement: The police force is not 
interested in fairness or justice .  The 
non-police characters are not 
interested in fairness or justice. Each 
side is trying to get away with as much 
as it can any way that it can. 
The film also follows the slow 
maturation of Officer WintergreeJL 
from a person who takes orden . 
without thinking to one who thinks 
before he takes orders. At the film's 
end, �e is the dominant character. 
Justice is ·in control. 
However,, a somewhat predictable 
ending proves just what the picture has 
said all along Justice is not wanted by . 
(See ELECT�, page S) 
� .  . 
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x you .  When will thg administrators September 1 5 ,  1 97 3 .  By that· 
date the ·new contract was not. 
complete. Because of this the\-� 
two parties agreed to continue � -' J 
to work under the terms of the 
old contract  until October 1 ,  
1 97 3 .  What followed is familiar 
· _ letters to the e_._ditor. ]_ . prov1:": ,pfu:���:�;y::: :��; E�i:,�!�:PE;�:t� 
_ _ _ _ Kaiser points out interests of the students? 
B d• both these games.  C onsider it It is under circumstances such ymes ISCUSSeS logically , doesn' t  it seem strange registration problems as these that suggest that the 
rel"tg"IOllS "tnfluenCeS i:hat some one would depend on To the editor : - s t u d e n t s  e n t ertain little some one that they've never even · significance in the operations of 
To the editor seen? 
Since registration has begun the administration and in 
· 1 
'there have been a few incidents 
P re s c r ipt: Le t  me first  I f  w a s  to approach that 1 feel should be brought to 
essence , the U niversity .  
apologize for sending that someone and start talking about the attention of both the 
Lynne Kaiser 
viperous letter a few weeks ago _ how the man in the moon can stu dents and the administration. Miller comments 
--
concerning that y oung woman ,  save souls, I 'd be . labeled a fool ! N _ but I wa� rather upset about the And yet when y ou start The change from quarters to _ On eWS COVerage 
alk. b semesters has 
involved at least To the editor :  turn o f  events a t  that time. I was t mg a out some Jewish kid one issue which had not before · u· l l d t'- t 2 000 ye rs go As one individual who is on m a par cu ar Y poor moo .. a a a every one goes been mentioned. Those students 
week and I wasn't as discreet as I along. strike agmnst t� university , I 
might have been . . . .I apologize The reason I am an atheist is 
who are caught in the middle would like to make a few public 
b when the conversion to semester comments. to both of y ou .  G od is a e c a u s e a s  I a c hiev e d  
. h b h 
. d d f . d I f 
hours was applied , have not been High on the list of comments stopbg t y whic we measure m epen ence o mm ound accounted for. H ow is it that 
t · t •  " 1  that I c ld l ,. t th is a word of thanks to the our res nc ions . . . . ou no onger a-.cep e when one has earned a E N It has bee n far too long since behef that I once considered sophomore sta�ding at this 
astern ews and all the other 
I last wrote a letter to this serving people on campus who are - · . • univeristy , he or she is then told newspaper, and now I find it . The c once�t o.f following a that· they have been classified 
supporting us ·in our strike .  
necessary to say some thing that vir�al non-entity is con:ipletely with freshmen standing? 
M an y  stu dents and faculty 
has gone far too long without a foreign to me Why should I members have expressed their · . The administration and in 
voice . �r-�ctice �ogic . w�e� such. a particular Dean T;ber , has support to us. The subject is atheism. The ndiculous idea is gu�dmg my Jife.  assured us that we are not losing This support is especially 
reason I 'm bringing up this . I do not obJect _ __ ,JP- the any hours in this transition, 
appreciated in the realiz ation 
subject is because a great deal p h i l o s o p�y o_f Jesus ( who which is true.  It is the privileges that the strike is bringing 
has been said about the need for borrowe d i� · from a bunch of . and priority of the higher 
incomenience to both student 
religion, but almost nothing has Gn:ek sophists w�o spent years standing that we are losing. and faculty members. As one 
been said about why religion is trymg to wor� it out only to According to Dean Taber this man expre ssed it, "This strike 
a c tu ally a d e t r i m e n t  t o  ios� the . credit for the whole will only affect students at this 
will make all kinds of extra work 
to many on campus by now. The 
BOG had made its offer of a 
n i n e - c ent-per-hour raise . We 
i n s isted that it should be 
thirty-five cen'ts. 
On Tuesday , October 2, 
1 97 3  we · began our strike.  
BeclR1se we · are striking, we 
would" like to point out that the 
cost of living over the past 
several m onths has increased at 
. record-breaking rates. 
Did the grocer assume the 
burden of a strike when he 
raised the cost of food? When 
my rent was increased recently , 
it was done simply by the 
decision of the landlord. Tell us 
how orthodox that is. Fuel c osts 
have increased ; and we can 
expect furt.1er s\lch increases. 
Tell us how orth odox that is. 
We are not involved in an 
a c a d e m i c d i s p u t e  o r  
"orthodoxy . "  We are struggli ng 
'for a decent existence . ' 
Leonidas H .  Miller 
intellectual thought. t h ing in the e n d u n t i l  particular time. 
for me ; but I am for the strikers. 
I believe that some body abr acadabra y ou're a Christian) - . , I hope they get what they are . IR. .;?·· -h · . · ·11• 
came up with this God thing to but all I say is, why make him ; My question is why have there after. " There seems to be a h ope ·. . .... ·e ·m,e! , la satisfy something they missed god? been no attempts to contend that some one will openly "fight · . · }\ , · 
because they were too laxy , or · I mean I like some of with such a situation? L ast ye ar, city hall" and fight it effectively . 
· r • • ·  · · ' � · 
too stupid to try an d  solve their Lennon's �tu ff, but I 'm not freshmen were allowed to show One critic of the strike has 
Monday ., , · 
problems rationally , so they about to make him some kind of preference for sections of suggested it to be un orthodox 
6 p.m. -Ch. 2• 3• 1o-NE WS. 
7 p.m.-Ch. 2-0PR Y LA N D ,  
made some thing up .  savior. courses. This year that and has urged us to "Get Back U .S.A.  , _ " '  
W h e n  a b oy d o e s n ' t The thing is all these people "privilege " is not extended until to Work (sic). " His le tter did not 7 p.m .-Ch. 3, 10-G UNSMOKE.  
u n d e rs t a n d  s o m e th ing, he run up to y ou on the street and one jltt�ns a sophomore explore our reasons for calling 7 p.m .-Ch .  17-R OOK I ES. 
fantasizes some thing - entirely say that "the sun rose this standing. . the strike .  Because of this some 8 p.m.-Ch . 2-MOV I E  "A B ig 
senseless so he can stop w orrying morning, Jesus lives" when they In a university which a d d i  t i  o n  a l  b a c k g r o u n d  Hand for the Little Lady . "  
and run out to sublimate his know that i t  probably would promotes such ex treme appeals information is appropriate. 
8 p.m .-Ch. 3, 10-H E R E 'S LUCY. 
doubts in a rousing ' game of have any way except if they for increased enrollment it is The history of . the strike 
8 : 30p.m .'-Ch. 3, 10-D I CK VAN 
"prove 'girls' are not as good as hadn't seen it do so . , i n c o n c e iv a b l e  t h a t  ' the dates back to July when un ion 
. DY KE . ' 
b · b 10 : 30 p.m.-Ch. 3 - I T  TAKES A boys ." · I ' m  not asking for proof that -· administration w ould not go - � rg amers egan negotiating TH I E F . 
Since "mankind," was once God is because no one has done bey ond "sympathetic" responses wit� the Board of Govern ors · 10 :30 p.m .-ch. 2-JOH N N Y  
little more than a child at one i t y e t  an d un til there is t o  the situjltions o f  the students (BOG) .  The purpose was to CA RSON . 
time, it seems only natural that arche ological fact that, wl;latever who are presently a part of this . replace the contract which was 11 :30 p.m.-C,h , 2 .rrH:-MO V I E  
.they would get experience a t  i t  was did exist I won't  believe University . 
· s c h e d u l e d  t o  e x p i r e  o n  " l ncident in San F rancisco " 
1Twelhh Night 'provides light hearted coinedy . ::': );i.'.� 
By Susie Sebright 
"Twelfth Night," the Homecoming 
play which opened this weekend at the 
Fine Arts Theatre provided an evening 
of light hearted comedy for anyone 
who attended one of the three 
performances this weekend . · 
''Twelfth Night" is one of 
Shakespeare's comedies which uses the 
techniques of disguise to provide the 
setting for characters to get into 
situations that provide for confusion 
and a great deal of laughter .  
Th e  play , which was directed by 
Gerald Sullivan , is centered around the 
ramifications of the decision on the 
part of Viola (Anne Shapland) to dress 
as a man and to serve Orsino (Jim 
Kleckner) . 
Orsino sends Vila who is now 
named Cesarno to woo the lady Olivia 
(Jan Lamos) for his sake . Olivia then 
makes the mistake of falling in love 
with Cesarno. 
The plot  further complicates itself 
by the appearance of Viola's brother,  · 
Sebastian played by Loran Eastern 
who looks like Viola. 
As was pointed out before , the play 
was a comedy and the scenes that were 
tlectra Glide ' . . .  
(Continued from page 4) 
anyone . 
The · photographic elements , in 
"Electra Glide" are exceptionally 
good. The introductory sequences are 
exciting, unusual , and dynamic . In 
fact , a viewer would almost wonder if 
Wintergreen were Superman · in 
disguise . , 
The camera never fully utilized the 
great · potential which a mo torcycle 
film offers. · One chase scene highlights 
�e middle of the movie (which was 
getting a fla! tire <bout then) in 
which the motor cops attempt to 
ensnare a ·group of cycling 
h i p p i e - t y p e s .  S l o w  m o t i o n  
photography was extensively over-used 
and its effect in crash scenes was 
minimal . 
"Electra Glide in Blue" is not a 
highly entertaining film ; it provokes  
thought , perhaps  even a reflection on 
the situation which may exist in 
today's society . 
For those who liked "Vanishing 
Point ," the PG-rated "Electra Glide in 
Blue" is recommended . It is now 
showing a� the Mattoon Theater. 
the funniest were those that involved 
four characters, Sir Toby Belch 
(Robert Armstrong) , Sir Andrews 
Aguecheck (Sam Lyess) , Feste the 
Clown (Daniel Slack) and Maria 
(Nancy Paule) . 
Sir Toby is supposed tq be a big fat 
·dru!,lken b4m who lives. off the Lady 
Olivia.. 
' · 
Sir Andrews is a feminine cowardly 
creature who is irritating to everyone 
even when he is just speaking.' 
These two are involved in a scene in 
which they are both drunk . The 
audience is set with laughter when 
these two start to sing with Feste and 
Maria "Prithee , hold thy peace , sir" 
and "Why should I drink on one day ." 
Another character that was well 
done was the house steward Malvolio 
(Michael Boyll) . Malvolio · was to be 
the typi�al pompous figure who the 
audience would like to see put in his 
plac e .  
Malvolio is tricked into believing 
that the Lady Olivia sent him- a note , 
which was actually written by Maria, 
which stated that the . Lady Olivia was 
madly in love with him . 
In the note she asks him to appear 
before her in yellow stocl,<lngs which 
are cross gartered . When he carries 
through with this plan and . appears 
, before her in that attire 'H.e risz taken 
away and locked up becausefshe is 
afraid he is crazy . 
One of the things about the play 
that was so enj oyable was the amount 
of ainging done . All of the actors did a 
fine j ob with the solos which were in _ 
the play .  
The songs which were sung b y  the 
entire ' company were easy to 
understand . 
All of the music was arranged and 
directed by Delber t  Simon. 
The set designed by Clarence 
Blanchette was very simple . It 
consisted of three arches with one of 
the arches on either side aria one in 
the center . It was simple but adequate . 
The costumes which were designed 
by John Keough were a vital part of 
the play and were well done . The 
cosutmes of · the two "look-a-likes" 
Viola and Sebastian were designed in 
such a way that it was easy to tell that 
they were supposed to be similar in 
appearance . 
' The pl ay will be shown three times 
during Homecoming weekend with a 
performance Friday and Saturday 
nights arid one on Sunday afternoon. 
Tickets are being sold at the box 
office located in the Fine Arts 
Theatre . 
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A1Phe Omicron Pi 
'"" Pe18rt 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Karen R iecks 
Lawson Hal l 
Monday, Oct. 22, 1973 
Nancy Bitters 
C i rcle K 
Queen 
K im  Kramer 
LSD Complex · 
Mary Kay Bollero 
Andrews Hal l  
Debby Nyberg 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Candidates 
Liz Whitten 
Delta Zeta 
Karyl Buddemeier 
Sigma Kappa 
. 
Diane Wi l l iams 
Kappa Alpha Psi 
• 
Amy Fildler 
Taylor Hal l  
1 4 enter q 
• 
By Susie Sebright 
Eastern students will be 
to selec.t from 14 c�ds, 
young lady who will reign 
the 5 8 th Eastern H omeco 
as queen in the . Un 
We dnesday from 9 a.m. to 
p.m.  
S tudents will also be  able 
choose from seven candida 
the y oung lady who will be 
freshman attendant. 
The winners will 
announced Thursday night 
pep rally to be held in Mc 
Gym. 
Janet �damski ,  represen 
Alpha Omicron Pi, is a · 
for the title . She is a 
majoring in special educa 
and is from Cicero. 
Adamski has been pie 
trainer and rush chairman 
her sorority . 
Nancy Bitters ,  a junior f 
Champaign, is being spon 
by Circle K. She is a member 
Phi Alpha E ta, vice president 
her dorm, and is active in 
theater arts department. 
An drews Hall's candidate 
Ma_ry Kay Bollero. She ii 
sophomore English major f 
Decatur. 
. seven 
Donna Xanders 
Carman Han 
is an 
special 
a sophomre 
is the candiate 
iincoln-S tevenson­
lex . Her majQr is 
of Alpha 
Sorority is a 
elle . Her maj or 
· e minoring in 
on. She was the 
- an for Greek 
the University 
·ng elections 
• • 
Freshman 
• 
Judy Kavois 
Taylor Hall 
endant Kathy Mc:Oonlld 
LSD Comolex 
Charma Thomas 
Pemberton Hal l  
Monday, Oct. 22, 1973 
Attendant 
· \  
Eastern News 7 
Candidates 
. 58th Homecoming 
,. (Continued from page 6)  
is an elementary education 
major an d is from G ranite City .  
She has served a s  the tri-Sig 
. housemanager and chaplain, and 
is active in the Campus Crusade .� for Christ. 
• The residents of L awson H all 
have nominated Karen Riecks as 
the ir queen candidate. She is 
maj oring in medical techn ology 
and is from Anchor, Il linois. 
Jan Schroeder, a junior from 
Zion, . is representing Alpha 
Sigma Alpha. She is on the Pink 
Panther squad, the University 
Board and the home coming 
committee . 
The women of Delta Zeta 
have selec ted Liz Whitten to be 
their' can didate for the title . 
Whitten is a junior from 
Illiop olis. She is pres�n tly 
treasurer of her soro rity . 
Diane Rochelle Williams is 
representing Kappa · Alpha Psi. 
She is a junior majoring in 
history from Chicago . 
C arman H all  has nominated 
. Don na Xanders, a sophomore 
! from Villa Grove . Her m ajor is 
home economics. 
Judy K av ois, from Chicago, is 
representing Tay l br H all ai1 a 
freshman attendant  candidate. 
Her maj or is medical techn olc!igy . 
Representing M cKinney H all 
is M ary Klein.  Klein is a special 
education major and is from 
Collinsville . 
K a t h y McDonald is  
representing L incoln H all .  She is 
from Chester. 
Karla Jo Sibon is represe·nting 
Carman Hall .  Sibon is from 
Aurora. 
Charma Lee Thomas is 
representing Pemberton H all. 
Her major , is speech pathology 
and sne is from L.ockp ort. 
Thomas has taken part in the 
Theater Arts presentation of the 
"Old Testament ."  · 
Andrews H all nominated L ois 
Toussaint as the ir candidate for 
fre shman attendant .  Her maj or is 
;; p  e e ch p a th ol o g y  a n d. 
ele mentary education an d  she is 
from Fairfield .  
Represen ting L awson Hall is  
M e l i n d a  Ver!ler f r o m  
C ol linsville . 
Lois Toussa int  
And rews H al l  
Mary Klein 
McK inney t:fall 
Karla Sibon 
Carman Hall 
Melinda Verner 
Lawson Hall  
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Telephone electricians 1Cold Turkey1 Leadership workshop 
honoring picket lines to.be shoWn includes group activi 
Me m bers of the Intern ational Illinois C onsolid ated Telephone 
Brotherhood of Electrical C ompany in Charleston ,  are 
Workers , empl oy e d  by the honoring pi cket lines at E aste rn ,  
, Campus 
calendar 
according to R. N. J ohnson , 
l ocal commeri cal m an ager for 
at Union 
"C old Turkey " will be .. , 
/ 
Monday 
ENTERTAIN ME NT 
U.B .  Movie ,  "Cold Tu rkey ,"  Un ion 
Bal l roon > ,  6 : 30 & 9 p .m.  
"E nter the  Dragon," W i l l  R ogers 
Theatre ,  7 & 9 p.m. 
"Battle for the . P lanet of the 
Apes ,"  Mattoon Theatre . 
the tele phone comp any . 
J ohnson sai d the two I . B. E .W .  
me mbers w!}_ o normally st:rvice 
tele phones at E astern on a 
full-time basis requested that 
they not be asked to cross picke t  
lines se t u p  b y  L ocal 98 1 .  H e  
mainJaine d ,  howeve r, that 
service will continue . 
"We may be a little slowe r in 
responding to service calls," he 
presented by the· U niversity 
B oard on M onday at 6 : 3 0 an d 9 
p . m .  in the Un ion B allroom. 
The Bud Y orken an d N orman 
Lear production casts Dick V an 
Dy ke as a crusading minister in 
the pre t ty ,  peaceful town of 
E agle Rock, I owa, p opulation 
4 ,006 .  
"E lectra Gu ide i n  Blue," 
Theatre, 7 & 9 p.m. 
sai d .  "Se rvice on the lines at  The plot ce nters on the Time d b Eastern is being one Y our proposition m ade by the 
•j MEETI N G S  
Panhe l len ic  Counci l ,  Un ion Altgeld 
R oom, 5 p.m. 
Pu lp i t  Search Committee, Un ion 
Wabash R oom, 5 : 30 p .m.  
K iwanis ,  Un ion Fox R i dge Room, 
6 -p .m. 
De lta Sigma Ph i ,  Un ion North 
Panther Lair, 7 p.m.  
Circ le K, Un ion Wabash-Embarrass 
Room, 7 p.m. 
Students for Awakened Society , 
Un ion I roquois Room, 7 p.m. 
Bridge Club, Un ion Charleston 
Room, 7 p.m.  -
Math Tutors, Coleman Ha l l  1 01 ,  7 
p.m.  
De1·ta'tPsi Kappa, Lab School 
Auditorium,  8 p.m.  
. SPORTS 
l ntramural s, Lantz Fac i l i ties, 
Noon.  
Facu l ty Staff Swim,  Lab Scl]ool 
Poo l ,  Noon. 
People Encouraging People ,  Lab 
Scho"ol Poo l ,  4 p.m.  · .. _,-: · .T'" 
, WRA,  Lab School Pool , North & · 
South McAfee, 6 p.m. 
l ntramurals, Lan� Fac i l i ties, 6 
p.m. 
-E�te.w. pames, Lab School Pool , 8 
p.m " i 
CROSS-TOWN! 
Auto B ody Shop 
201 N. 6th St. Charleston 
( N E  corner from Ted's 
W arehouse) .; \ 
- 345-.6657 8am-5�in � ... . 
All Ame.: ican Made Automobiles 
Volkswagon Specia l ists 
supervisory personnel only • an d adve rtising chairman of a 
the� c'!!1 not al way s be 
-
cigare tte industry , playi ng by 
av ailable . B ob Ne whart who offers 25 
He . said the re are
 four million dollars
' 
to  any town that 
sil pennsory personnel who are can qui t sm oking for J O  d iw s . 
available to an swe r t.elephone Little d oes he think that �y trouble calls on cam�us. town will a ttemp t to ac ce p t  the "They han dle maj or problme s  ff h "f h o er .  fi rst ,  su e as 1 a p one goes 
comple tely ou t .  M any o f  the 
minor proble m s  will h ave to 
wai t ." 
J ohn son said normal service 
will re sume whe n the strike is 
ove r. 
However,  due to the crusading 
of V an Dy ke,  the opposition 
f r o m  t h e  c h ain-smok ing 
p opulace is resolve d an d the 
town ac ce p ts .  ' 
Flowers for Home Coming 
1A rrangements, Corsages 
A ll kinds of 'fresh . flowers 
Ea.rly order� a:pprec�ated 
UNIVERSITY 
FLORIST 
IN I 
University Village 
open evening till 8 Sundays 1 -5 
By Steve Potter 
. Na tional Le adership M e th ods 
(NLM) repre sentative , "S oda" 
Parke r, le d 5 3  p articipa n ts 
through a workshop on the ""Art 
of L e adership on C ampus," 
Satu rday in the L ab S chool gym.  
P arker, a three y e ar counselor 
at M orraine V alley C ollege, 
explained the role of NLM .  
"These NLM w orkshop s are 
designed to enable stu dents, · 
teachers , or G reek le aders to 
look for an d  critique the spe cific  
fun c tions that le aders pe rform. 
Eight hour conference 
"By finding these func tions,  
1 we h ope to be able t o  establish a 
1 good climate in order to reduce 
apathe tic m o tivation." 
The 53 p articipants in the 
eight h our conference were 
· divided into five groups. 
The groups started o ff by 
. making a group picture of what 
they c onsidered leadership 
qu alities . 
P arker explained that. 
grou ps were to "focus oii 
proce ss of leadership rather 
the con tex t." 
The group idea is  de · 
get different or even con · 
. ideas on leadership top 
where the group can arrive 
c o m m o n  and 
opinion. 
The end of the workshop 
highlighted by five 
rep re sen ting the effective 
of lea dership . 
According to P arker, 
group was given a situation 
were told to show the diffe 
style s used to deal with it. 
As a final result of the 
Conference , the partici 
sh ould learn what P 
considered were the 
effective styles of leadership. 
She said they were "inv 
m e m b e r s  , t o  s u p 
organiz ations and make en 
decisions to resolve co 
p ositively ."  
STUDENTS :  
It 's tim�:t9. get 
your ·sweaters 
dry cleaned 
B YRDS ' CL.EANE 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
Pick up & delivery 
Drive in window 
345-4546 
Around the Curve on S. 4th 
TIM ES A N D LOCATIONS FOR 1 9 74 WAR BLER 
' . 
ORGAN IZAT ION S PICTURES. THE FOLLOWI�G Piz�a Special 
WILL BE TAKEN TU ESDAY, OCT: 23, 1 9 73, IN 
THE U N IVERSITY U N IO N  BA L LR OOM. 
4 : 30p.m. 
4 :40p. m. 
4 : 50p. m. 
5 :00p.m. 
5 : 10p,m. 
5 : 20p.m. 
5 : 30p.m. 
5 :40 p. m. 
5 : 50p.m. 
6 : 00e.m. 
6 : 10p.m. 
6 :2 5p.m. 
6 : 3 5p. m. 
Secretaries' Club 
American Marketing Association 
Psi Chi, psychology 
Phi Beta Lambda, business 
Data Pr�cessing Management Association 
Baptist Student Union 
Eastern V eterens' Association 
College Republicans 
Student Association for Recreation 
Phi Epsilon Kappa, men's physical education 
Association for International Students 
Women's Recreation Association 
WELH 
at Marty's on campus 
Mon. thru Thurs. 
Oct. 22-25th 
Any 1 0  in. Pizza 
-S0¢ 0FF 
5,-Spm only 
' ' · . .  
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::sn;;:,J,'J:d�a1 ·A's take Series in seven 
M e ts' starter John M atlack. 
[ ScoreboBrd . 'l 
College 
Notre Dame 62 , Army 3 
Illinois 6 ,  Michigan State 3 (Continued from p age 12 ) 
team w as pretty well behind 
most of the w ay ," explained 
Rosengarten .  "I don' t know the 
reason for it . "  
"E astern h a s  a really t ough 
. .  : .. Jt<.�ll1·" . said Olson. "We didn' t 
expect ·  to beat Dr. O ' B rien's 
t�.�� _ this year, but because of 
my , 'CioSe friend ship Wfth c o ach 
O'B rien , I 'd  like to see E as tern 
win the NC A A  C ollege Division 
championships . "  
"'We were undefea ted until 
today ," continue d Olson . 
"We tie d  Western ," said coach 
Olson, " on a d ay in which we 
• weren't  run ning as well as usual , 
so I imagine E astern will shut 
t he m  ou t 15-5 0." J "N ow is when we really have 
to be tough in practice , an d 
• compete against e ach o ther," 
said P anther run ner Ken Bu rke . 
"The best me ets of the y e ar are 
c oming up and we can't afford 
to goof off for fear  of ruining 
every thing we 've wo rke d for all 
season . "  Tsupros injured 
( Continued from p age I I ) : 
slid through the E astern line an d · 
ramb led in for the score wi th a 
little over five minutes to g o .  
E astern h ad one final chan ce 
to score whe n  defensive tac kle 
Jim E aste r picked off a S cott 
p ass on the 3 S and r an 59 y ard s \  
with it  down to the Re dbird six . .  
The Panthers got as close as 
the three bu t an illegal 
proce dure call set the m back 
to the eight and sm ashe d all 
hopes o f  aver ting shutou t .  
Eastem needs a wi n  
Wh at the P anthers n e e d  more 
th an offen se is anothe r- win to 
give the m some confidence . 
:fhey just m ay ge t it nex t  we ek. I "I llinois S tate is a pre t ty tough team an d we stood with the m toe-to- toe an d slugged it 
ou t.  If we can hang with a team 
like S tate, we c an beat SL 
J oseph's," concluded Dean. \ 
0 A K L A N D ( A P ) - B e r t  was over when pinch-hitter E d 
Campan eris an d Reggi<;; J ackson Kranep ool hit a groun der to 
finally unlocked O aklan d' s  Ge ne Tenace with two ou t in the 
powder keg wi th a p air of 1 nin th. Bu t Tenace kicke d the 
b o oming two-run h omers ball for an error while hundreds 
Sunday ,  leading the A' s to a 5-2 of fan s were already spilling 
victory over the N e y.'  Y ork Mets onto the field . 
an d winning the World Serie s S trappe d  withou t a h ome {\Hi 
for owner Charles 0 .  Finley ' s  for six game s by Ne w Y ork's 
turbulen t  te am . fine pitching staff, the A's 
Operating with a lame-duck exploded for two l ong drives in 
man ager- Dick Williams,  who he third inning that decided the 
f o r m a l l y  a n noun ce d his issue . 
resign ation minu tes after the The h ome rs were delive red by 
fi nal ou t- the A's overcame their C amp aneris, the slight shortstop , 
own intern al strife and became and J ackson , the muscular 
the first team since the New ou tfiel der, wh o operate at 
Y ork Y ankee s  of 196 1-6 2 to win opposite ends of the p ower 
t w o s t r a i g h t w o r l d ruler.  
champi onships. Ken H oltzman , who won his 
The A 's infielders tumbled second game of the Series , again 
into a j oy ous pile in front of the helpe d the A's with his bat as 
moun d as the · game ended and well as his arm. Th e styiish 
thousands - of y oung fans left-hander, who delivered a key 
p oured onto the field to dou ble in the fi rst  gam e  of the 
celeb rate . S eries, drille d  an othe r d ou ble 
The fan s thou�t the game with one ou t in the third against . 
Studio Lounge..._.• Studio Lounge _........ Studio Lounge 
r.n ' -� 1 0  Minutes from Chuck City I a 
� Go to the- - - - . ' iSTUDIO LOUNGEJ. 
• DANCING-· g- , :: 
�REFRESHING DRINKS �f 
5- f AND � I 
@ ENTERTAINMENT ,. · 1 NIGHTLY f 
1 4 1 3  1 4 1 3  B roadway Av. � [ Mattoon 234-90 14 ] 
c;· Lounge -¥._. Studio �ounge .._.. 
me thinks 
ye shoulde 
hurry to get 
your new 
·outfit for 
ye olde 
homecoming. 
where? 
guess? 
Studio Lounge 
p·ckwick 
o n  the Sq u a r e ,  Cho d eston 
Michigan 35 , Wisonsin 6 
M atlack seeme d shaken by the 
hit,  the first one the Me ts' 
sou thpaw allowe d  in the game .  
Minnesota 3 1 ,  Iowa 2 3  
Missouri 1 3 ,  Oklahoma State 9 
Ohio State 3 7 ,  Indiana 7 
Purdue 2 1 ,  Northwestern 10 An d, a moment later ,  he was 
even more shaken. Ta mpa 2 5 ,  Southern Illinois 23 Southern Cal 3 1 ', Oregon 10 C ampaneris, who had three 
hits in the game , steppe d into 
the nex t pitch and sent l.t on a 
line into the lower right field 
stands. 
UCLA 24, Washington 13 
Miami 27 , 
Baltimore 29 , 
NFL 
Buffalo 6 
Detroit 27 
Music : Lalo Schifrin • 
- OUR N EXT ATTRACTION -
8 URT REYNOLDS 
"W HIT E LIGHTNING" 
R 
E 
N 
D 
B EER 
NIGHT. 
Mon. Oct. 22 
By the glass Old Mil. 1 5¢ 
.Schlitz 
[ By the pitcher Old Mil. $ 1 .00 
Schlitz $ 1 .25 
z 
v 
0 
u 
s 
B y  the bucket Old Mil. $ 1 .50 
(you keep the bucket)
­
$ 1 .  75 Schlitz 
B uy a 55 oz. Schlitz beer 
B ucket for $ 1 .50, refills 75', 
4 p.m.- 1 a.m. 
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riilders drop 
// 
-
blill game, lose quarterback I \ ·  
By Jim Lynch 
The Panthers took it on the 
chin again, dropping the ir sixth 
game of the year ,  1 7-0,  to 
Illinois State Saturday , in 
crowded Hancock S tadium at 
Nonnal. :y, 
Neither team looked too 
impressive. The Redbirds just 
made fewer errors than the 
young Eastern team. 
The injury bugaboo, which 
has b een killing the Panthers all _  
year, struck again early in the 
game.  
Sophomore quarterback Rick 
Tsupros, who was . filling in for 
the injured Steve Hagenbru ch,  
11ffered a concussion an d  
possible hyper-ex tended neck. 
Tsupros hit in neck 
The Eastern field general was 
rolling left and had just pitched 
the b all to • tailback N ate 
Anderson when a Redibrd ·came 
flying at him. 
The tackler caught Tsu pros in 
the neck with his shoulder, For 
awhile it appeared that the inury 
was more serious than it actu ally 
turned out to be. 
Tsupros lay motionless on the 
field for more than five minu tes 
111d was carried off on a 
stretcher .  I t  was reported that he 
had Jost feeliJ!g in his upper 
body .  
"Fortunately , Rick wasn't 
hurt worse than he was," said 
head coach Jack Dean . "We were 
really worried about him. I t  
l'ooks like he's  going to be okay . 
They 're letting us bring him 
home by _ car, so he must be 
doing well , but he probably 
won' t play for awhile . "  
Browne played quarterback 
The Panthers had to go with 
starting wide receiver Greg 
Bro�ne at quarterback after the 
loss of Tsu pros. 
"That messed up our game 
plan a lot," commented Dean.  
"We'd planned to  throw to Greg 
all afternoon. It's I'eaffy tough to 
make up a game plan when you 
don't even know who's going to 
play . "  
The Redbirds m oved the ball 
well all afternoon but they just 
couldn't score very often. They 
got their  first  touchdown in the 
first  quarter on a fumble by 
Browne just after he entered the 
game . 
Browne ran a quarterback 
keeper and when he was hit the 
ball squirted loose and State's 
Doug Simper pounced on it on 
the 1 2 .  
TED'S PRESENTS 
TONIGHT OCT. 22 
* C ome a�d watcb * 
Monday Nite Football 
on Color TV! 
L�tl of Free Popcorn!-
*�*·� ......... � ......... ...... � ....... .,,.... .. 
TUESDl\Y, OCT. 23 
"SMOKE SIGNAL" 
* · * _ Please bring your I D's 
•••••••••• ••••• 
A SURE · 
WINNER / 
E VER Y 
TIME! 
PAGLIAl 'S P IZ.ZA 
. fOR- DEL IVERY SERVICE PHON E 345-3400 
4 p.m.-1 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday 
4 p.m.-i a.m. Friday and �turday 
••••••• • • • • • • • • •••• • 
S t a te quarterback E ric 
"Great" Scott, who looked 
adequate bu t not great, moved 
his team down to the five . On 
the "nex t play he ran it jn with 
abou t  eight minutes gone in the 
gaire to give ISU a 6-0 lead . 
C anadian born placekicker 
Bruce H oefnagel converted to 
give the Redbirds a 7-0 lead.  
Eastern's offense was again 
almost non-e xistent. . They 
picked up only a total of 1 93 
y ards, a bare 6 1  of it coming 
through the air. 
The two teams marched up 
and down the field trading punts 
and neither team could get a 
sustained drive going. 
In the middle of the second 
quarter, S cott mustered his 
forces and began to move , 
He sent running back Dennis 
Laws slashing through the line 
an d when the Panthers bottled 
him up he hit split end B ob Falls 
for five and six y ard gains. 
The Redbirds were stifled by 
the tough Panther defense and 
had to settle for a 3 1  y ard 
H oefnagel field goal .  
N a t e  Anderson looked 
sluggish during the game . He 
sh o w e d  a couple of flashes of 
the Anderson brilliance but for 
the most part he didn' t hit the 
hole with any power an d showfd 
none of the second effort tliat 
made him an All-Ameri can last 
year. 
Panthers trail 1 0-0 
The Panthers couldn ' t  put 
any thing together at all in the 
first half an d  trailed 1 0-0.  
E astern came out .in · the 
second half and didn't  look 
any better than they h!id in the 
first. They · did move · the ball 
better bu t they must couldn't 
score .  
Browne started t o  get the feel 
of his new position and marche d  
the Panthers down t o  1 2 . 
Anderson tpok . a pi tchout � 
from Browne and tried to throw 
a halfback option pass to J ohn 
Beccue in the end zone. Beccue 
was surrounded by two red 
shirted S tate defensive b acks and  
one of them p icke d  off the 
wobbly aerial . 
Killed drive 
That killed the drive and took 
a lot of the steam out of the 
Panthers that had appeared to 
have been building. From then 
on it was all Illinois S tate un til 
the game was almost over.  
In the fourth quarter , Scott 
once again got hiS team together 
and drove for a touchdown . 
He used the running of L aws, 
fu llback Tom E d dy ,  and 
freshman halfback L arry S pinks. 
Passing only when he had-to, 
Scott m ove d his team down to. 
the E a�tern 1 1 . 
Spinks scores 
He handed off to Spinks,  who 
(See TSUPROS, page 1 0 ) 
......................... � 
Classified Ads 
Announcements 
The voluptuous, lascivious 
RH&R will meet at 9 : 00 Monday 
at Sporty's. 
-l p22- • 
HERE'S T HE DEAL! Buy a 
full 55 ounce S chlitz beer bucket 
Monday night at RENDEZVOUS 
full of Old Mil . for . $ 1 5 0 .  You 
keep the bucket. Refills anytime 
this month for $ . 7 5 , then once a 
month for the rest of the year we 
will have a beer night-and refills 
for $ .50 -Buy it full of mixed 
drinks for $ 3 .25 and refills for 
$2 .75 . 
-lb22-
Environmental biology majors 
meeting Tues.  Oct. 2 3 ,  2 : 30 p.m. 
L.S . 20 1 .  Dr .  Leonard Durham, 
Director of Life Sciences. 
-3b24-
JOBS IN AC TION 
ACTION does speak louder 
than words,  in two ways .  We offer 
a j ob with a future , and we 
provide a future through our jobs . 
Our jobs? As Peace Corps or 
VISTA volunteers serving m 59 
countries and all of the United 
States .  ACTION recruiters will be 
at Eastern Illinois October 2 3-26 
seeking applicants for projects 
that start early next spring . We 
need volunteers who are willing to 
spend a year or two helping 
others while they help themselves. 
All volunteers receive co st of 
living allowances and termination 
\)ay . r OI mote \nfotmation about 
ACTION programs see other ads 
in this paper , and then visit the 
recruiters in the Union lobby 
October 2 3-26 and in Placement 
O ctober 24. 
-5b25 -
BUSINESS MAJORS 
ACTION has a job for you.  In 
Peace Corps and VISTA . We need 
a cc o u n t a nts, economists and 
b u s i n e s s  a d m i n istration and 
management people for projects 
t h a t  start next spring. See 
recruiters at Eastern Illinois U. 
October 2 3-26 in the Union and 
October 24 in Placement .  Find 
out what ACTION can do for you 
and what you · can do for 
ACTION . 
-5b 2 5 -
INDUSTRIAL ARTS M AJORS 
ACTION needs you, too . 
Several Peace Corps projects need . 
i n d  us t r i a l  a r t s  t eachers to 
coordinate projects and organize 
c l a s s r o o m  p r o g r a m s .  S e e  
recruiters a t  E .l .U.  October 23-26 
in the Union and October 24 in 
Placement . 
EDUCATION MAJOR S  
Take your first teaching job in 
the most flexible , largest school 
district in the world , with Peace 
C o r p s  a n d  V I S T A . T h e se 
A C T I O N  p r o g r a m s n e e d  
education volunteers for projects 
starting early next year . People 
w i t h  m aj o rs in elementary ,  
secondary , chemistry, biological 
s c ie n ces, math and physical 
education .  See recruiters at E .l .U . 
O ctober 23-26 in the Unio n and 
October 24 in Placement. 
-5 b25-
FREE LUB E with oil change 
at S tuart's Arco , Lincoln and Rte .  
1 30.  
- 1 4b 3 1- . 
. Buy packaged Liquor at the 
,{ENDEZVOUS every night till 
one. 
-00-
MEN: Save on Double Knit 
Suits .  $ 3 1 .5 0  to $42 .5 0 .  Also 
Pa n t s  & C o a t s .  A l)I I T A ' S  
BARGAIN HOUSE , Corner R t .  
1 30 & old R t .  1 6 ,  Charleston,  
Illinois. 
-24b 1 5 -
For Sah• 
' 6 1  TR 3 , good �ndition. 
Must sell, $ 7 5 0 .  345 -9749 , leave 
message-Bruce . 
-5 p2 3 -
Sherw ood 7 lOOA Receiver . 2 
months old . Excellent condition . 
Call 348-8674. 
-30-
1972 Pontiac Lemans 2�oor.  
Air conditioned , power steering , 
a u t omatic, and only 1 1 ,5 00 
one-<>wner miles.  Must sell this 
week. 2 34-8468.  
-3p24- / 
New and used b ricks for sale. 
345-72 1 3  after 6 : 00 .  
-00-
For Rent 
One vacancy for gir'. in 3 
room furnished apt . � -:; o  per 
month . . Utilities furnish 'd . Close 
to campus, 1 1 1 2  D ivisio· St.  
-00-
. . Where the action is. Air 
conditioning, heated pool, all 
carpeted, garbage disposal, NEW 
RECREATION CENfER , etc. 
Also let us show you o ur 3 new 
buildings with l 'h baths, shag 
carpeting, frostless refrigerator, 
et _c . AND WE' RE ALMO ST ON 
CAMPUS. REGENCY APTS. 
Wanted : Thlrd male juniot or 
senior roommate for Brittany 
Plaza,  spring '7 3 .  Call Dan , 
,5 8 1 -5 7 7 4 .  
-3 p2 3-
� T H R E E  room apartment ,  
p a r t l y  fur nishM if desired , 
c o n v e n i e n t .  M a r r ied couple 
preferred . 345 -4 8 4 6 .  
-9p2 6-
Wanted 
N e e d  ride . to Springfield 
Fridays  after 5 p.rn .  Will pay .  Call 
5 8 1 -3 3 7 8 .  
-30-
D r a s t i cally need ride to 
W a uk e g a n  area weekend of 
October 26th. Patty ,  1 -5 1 4 1 . 
-2p23-
Help Wanted 
Winky 's Restaurant is now 
accepting applications for full and 
part-time copnter help.  Apply in 
person at Winky 's after 2 p.m. 
-5 b 26-
HA RDEE'S Restaurant n,:eds 
manager trainees and part-time 
employees.  Apply Hardee's  of 
Charleston after 2 p.m. 
-00-
Lost 
Keys, Coleman. On keychain 
w i t h  b u t t e r fl y  on w o o d . 
348-8 674.  
-00-
Services 
µ:GHT HAULING and 
Jllo�g-trash, weeds,  old jun k, 
furruture. Reasonable · rates an}'.Where within a fifty IJY.le radius. Call 5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  - · 
-30-
Custom Decorated Cakes to 
celebrate that special · o ccasion .  
Call Lonnie areig, 345-668 8 ., 
- 1 0-24-
RAILROAD TIES . Good for 
g a r d e n s ,  r e t a i n i n g  w a l l s , 
d r i ve ways.  Will deliver. Call 
5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  -3 0-
IBM typing,  dissertatifJJ JS ,  
t h e s i s ,  manuscripts. Work 
guaranteed. 234-9506 . -5 b25- -00-
.__ ____________________________ .....;.;;.... __________________ _......_ ________ � �� 
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Season mark 8-0-
Panther harriers blast SEMO , Augustana 
B y  Debbie Newman 
E as le rn ' s  harriers provided an 
ex c1 tmg afternoon _ for the ir 
spe c t ators as the P an the rs 
troun ce d S ou theast M i ssouri, 
1 5 -4 8 ,  an d Augustan a ,  1 8-42 ,  in 
a double du al S aturday on 
E astern 's five mile cou rse . 
C o a c h  M ay n ard (Pat)  
O ' B rien's squad perform e d  
magn ifi cen tly a s  E aste m ' s  fi rst 
six men fi nished in a 2 2  second 
spre a d .  
Ron L ancaster caugh t  up with 
teamn a te M ike L arson in the, 
l ast  l 00 y ards of the race as 'they 
tied for fi rs t p l ace in 2 5  : 00. 8 .  
A u gu s tana's J ohn O' Connor j was third,  fi nishing in 2 5 : 1 3 . 
Livesey fourth 
Four P an the rs fi nishe d in the 
nex t four place s  as Rick L ivesey , 
Ken Bu rke , Ken J acobi,  and Ben 
Tim son followed with times of  
2 5 : 1 8 , 2 5 : 2 0, 2 5 : 2 3 ,  an d 2 5 : 2 7 .  
S E M O 's B o b  K au ffman race d ' 
to a 2 5  : 4 0  eighth p lace finish 
and led three Augustan a 
finishe rs, F re d  Whi teside,  Dan 
C oope r ,  an d Tim G arrity 
finishing in 2 5 : 5 2 , 2 5 : 5 3 ,  and 
26 : 00.  
E d Whi te pushed home for 
S E MO ' 16 seconds later wi th a 
-- - - - - - - -
time of 2 6 : 1 6 . 
E astern ' s  Rich B owman ,  D on 
S p arks, an d Keith J acobi were 
1 3 th , 1-4 th an d 1 5 th wi th time s 
of 2 6 : 2 3 ,  2 6 : 2 7 ,  an d 2 6 : 3 4 ,  
edging t w o  Augu�tana runners , 
John · M axson · an d - Lou . 
M arovitch, who fi nishe d six an d 
1 3  seconds later to p lace 1 6 th 
an d 1 7 th respectively . 
P anthe rs N e il H aseman arid 
Bert - Meyers were nex t to finish 
wi th time s of 26 : 5 7  and 2 7 : 04 
r e s pe c tive ly ,  foll owe d by 
S E M O 's S teve S mi th ,  who 
finishe d 2 0th in 2 7  : 1 6 .  
3 5  finish 
O u t  of the 3 5  m e n  to finish 
the race , E astern's  Bill Wilkins, 
J oe S e x t o n ,  and' Ke ith G ooden 
were 2 1 st ,  2 2n d ,  and 2 3 rd with 
respec tive Time s of 2 7 : 2 1 ,  
2 7 : 3 0, an d  2 7 : 3 2 .  
S E fyt O 's Art C rip ps finishe d 
2 4 th in the race with 2 7 : 3 3 .  
Panther Mi ke B rehm then le d · . . . ' ' ·wHarriers Mike Larson ( left) and R on Lancaster ( right) clasp hands four teamm ates across the line 
by finishing 2 5 th in 2 7 : 4 2 , just 
ahead of Tim D ooling ( 2 7 : 44 ) ,  
Rusty J anota ( 2 7  : 4 9 ) ,  John 
. M c Donnal d  (2 7 : 5 0 ), an d M ike 
Raef ( 2 7 : 5 1 ) . 
as they cross the finish l ine Saturday, leading the Panthers to a 
double dual v ictory over Southeast Missouri and Augustana. (News 
photo by Gary Huddlestun)  
' 
Gary Williams finishe d fifth me e t .  
for S E M O  in 2 8 : 00 2 0th in the , C oach O'B rien w as very well 
Championships an d the NG 
two week s l ater . "  
The t e a m  d i d  a great job, 
was wi thou t Dave Nance' 
run ning ability . 
" D ave Nance was 
because of a family death, 
ex plained coach O'Brien. " 
gran dfather, who was very cl 
to him ,  p assed away . " 
When O ' B rien was asked 
D ave will be  active in te 
prac tice thi s  week, he said th 
N ance will be working with 
team .  
"He will b e  ou t working · 
practice and will be running · 
the state me et th is weeke nd." 
Rosengarten disappointed 
"We ran p re tty poor," 
SEM O  coach M arv Rosengar 
"I was pre t ty disappointed 
th e team's performan ce .  We 
only one senior, Bob Kauffm 
an NC A A  All-American in c 
coun t ry .  The rest are fresh 
but I e x pected m ore out of 
than they showe d . "  
" W e  didn ' t  run 
Augustana's coach, 
' - ple ased with the overall team 
Soccer team ta_kes pair on .road,. ::��Foii1fr;:n:� ���� ;=�·: 
"We had a very rough week 
practice the same as East 
squad had. The team ran a lo 
hill work an d their legs were j 
kind of dead." 
Tucci scores twice, named MVP �� m:�:w�:e�:�{�::���k!� �e·:�� ,v�utat�e s�::�::n . 
. . , wan t to build up our reserve for didn t get ou t today , and By J ohn Frantz 
The soccer team, on its 
week e n d  road trip to Wisconsi n ,  
pulle d d o w n  two win s  to raise 
their season record to 4-3· I .  
The squad defe a ted the 
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  
Wisconsin-P arkside,  1 -0 ,  and the 
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  
Wisc on sin-Milwau kee ,  3- 1 .  
I n  the P a rkside game , the 
Panthers played a tough game 
re place injure d  Don H ale in the 
mid dle forward sp ot . 
Stacked up defense 
The res t  of the game was 
p I ayed - withou t any scoring 
bec ause soon after Tucci score d ,  
the P arkside coach stacked his 
defense . 
They score d  with a he ad shot m . . . 
fron t of the goal after the ball the I llm01s I n tercollegiate -
had been fed into the goal area 
from a c orner kick .  
Although E astern con trolled 
this game also, they · foun d 
the m selve s down 1 -0 at halftime . 
' \' ,offensively an d defe n sively . 
: They ' con trolle d most of the 
game an d eve n tually made the 
· .  Parkside coach p ull his team 
back to play a defensive game in 
order to stop the pressing rallies 
by the b ooters . 
"He did n ' t  have any offe ns e ,  
s o  h e  conce n trated o n  defense, I 
think he was afrai d that we 
might run away wi th it  like we 
did last y�ar whe n we w on 7- 1 ," 
said Head C o ach F ritz Tel ler. 
The P anthers had 27 shots on 
goal as op p osed to P arkside's 1 1 . 
In the second half both teams 
were fighting hard , an d the 
P anthers scored whe n freshman 
Greg Milburn scored at 2 0 : 00.  I t  
was Milburn's third go al of the 
season and his se cond in three 
game s .  
With the score tied 1 - 1 , Tucci 
score d  his third goal of the 
season at 3 2 : 00 in the second 
half. Forward Joe .Onsongo 
assisted him on the goal . 
The only score of the game 
came at 8 :  30 of the fi rst half by 
Rick Tucci .  . Tucci came off the 
bench early. in the game to 
The Milwau kee team 'prove d 
to be m ore of a m a tch for the 
P an thers on S aturday . 
UWM scored first 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee scored 
firs t at 3 7 :  00 in �he first half. 
A Panther hooter prepares to pass the bal l to one of his 
tea111mates in recent action in the State Soccer Tournament held 
here on Oct. 1 2 and 1 3. Over the weekend, Eastern picked up two 
victories downing- Parkside and M ilwau kee. (News photo by Joe 
Binstock) 
Tucci MVP 
For the we eken d road trip 
Teller name d Tu cci the M VP of 
the te am . 
"Whe n y ou take some body 
off the bench an d  they score the _ 
winning goal in both games,  he's  
got to be doing a great j ob .  This 
is what we needed this 
week e n d , "  sai d  Teller. 
With the score in their favor,  
E astern ' s  Ivor Rollick score d  
another goal to make the score ,  
3- 1 ,  with only five minutes left 
to play . I t  was Rollick's second 
goal of the season an d he was 
assisted by Tucci .  
The P an thers rec orded 2 6  
shots o n  goal while Milwau ke e 
had only 1 6 . 
Teller happy 
Teller w as .  h ap py wi th the 
play of the team ove r  the 
weeke n d .  
"The firs t game wasn't  too 
good , because we were u pset by 
the ir defensive tactics . T.he 
secon d  game was a good game . 
Our defensive an d  mid-field play 
was very aggressive the whole 
game . "  
- Panthers Bob Mitchel l  (46) ,  R ick Dahl (45) and Harvey G 
(40) converge on I l l inois State runner. For story on Eastern'• 
loss to the Redibrds, see page 1 1 . (News photo by Scott Weav 
